
  

  

  

  

  

  

Costume   Guide   2021   

Please   label   all   costumes   and   shoes   with   your   dancer’s   name.     

Wrinkled   costumes   can   be   hung   in   a   bathroom   during   a   steamy   shower   or   lightly   
steamed.   Do   not   iron.   

Costumes   should   not   be   worn   around   the   house   or   as   dress   up   until    after    the   recital.   

We   DO   NOT   recommend   washing   any   costumes   until   AFTER   Photo   Day   and   recital.   
We   are   not   responsible   for   any   missing   pieces/damage   to   costumes   once   they   are   sent   
home.   

If   necessary,   when   washing   your   costumes,   please   ensure   they   are   washed   in   cold   
water   only   on   a   gentle   cycle,   preferably   using   a   lingerie   wash-bag   to   ensure   that   they   
are   not   damaged.   Costumes   should   not   be   tumble-dried,   and   take   care   not   to   
over-expose   them   to   direct   sunlight.   

Any   costumes   with   sequins   or   embellishments   must   be   hand   washed   in   cold   water.     

Enjoy   food   and   drink   before   or   after   wearing   costumes.    We   want   everyone   to   look   
perfect   and   don’t   want   to   risk   food   stains!   

  

Body   Wrappers   C80   in   Ballet   Pink   

  

  

  



Class:     PreBallet   I/II   

Day/Time:    Saturday,   9:00am-10:00am   

Teacher:    Kellcie   

Required   Tights   and   shoes:   Ballet   Pink   tights   and   slippers   

Hair/Headpiece:   Hair   in   bun   with   headpiece   on   right   side   as   shown   

  

  

  
  
  
  

  



Class:     Tiny   Dancer   (   ages   2.5-4)   

Day/Time:    Saturday,   9:00am-9:30am   

Teacher:    Christine   

Required   Tights   and   shoes:   Ballet   Pink   tights   and   ballet   slippers   

Hair/Headpiece:   Hair   in   bun   with   headpiece   on   right   side   as   shown   

  

  

  

  

  

  



Class:     Tiny   Dancer/PreBallet   I   

Day/Time:    Monday,   4:00pm-5:00pm   

Teacher:    Suzanne   

Required   Tights   and   shoes:   Ballet   pink   tights   and   ballet   slippers   

Hair/Headpiece:   Hair   in   bun   with   headpiece   on   as   shown   

  

  

  

  

  

  



  

Class:     PreBallet   I/II   (ages   4-6)   

Day/Time:    Tuesday,   1:30pm-2:30pm   

Teacher:    Suzanne   

Required   Tights   and   shoes:   Ballet   pink   tights   and   ballet   slippers   

Hair/Headpiece:   Hair   in   bun   with   headpiece   on   as   shown   

  

  

  

  



Class:     PreBallet   II/Intro   

Day/Time:    Monday,   4:00pm-5:00pm   

Teacher:    Jennifer   

Required   Tights   and   shoes:   Ballet   Pink   tights   and   ballet   slippers   

Hair/Headpiece:   Hair   in   bun   and   headpiece   as   shown   

  

  

  


